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2012 Drug Insurance Highlights  
October 10, 2012 

 
-Industrial Alliance INFO Bulletin, 3rd Quarter 2012 
  
 

Private payers in Canada are contending with an increasingly complex 

pharmaceutical industry. Various changes have occurred since the beginning of the 

year and have influenced overall drug costs. Highlighted in the following summary 

are the major changes that took place in 2012 regarding drugs. 

  

Provincial reforms 

Since 2010, various provincial reforms lowering the cost of generic drugs have been 

adopted in most Canadian provinces: 

  

Ontario 

July 2010: prices for all generics dropped to 50% of the brand price 

April 2011: prices for all generics dropped to 35% of the brand price 

April 2012: prices for all generics dropped to 25% of the brand price 

  

British Columbia 

July 2010: prices for new generics dropped to 42% of the brand price 

October 2010: prices for existing generics dropped to 50% of the brand price 

July 2011: prices for all generics dropped to 40% of the brand price 

April 2012: prices for all generics dropped to 35% of the brand price 

April 2013: prices for all generics will further drop to 25% of the brand price* 

  

Alberta 

April 2010: prices for new generics dropped to 45% of the brand price 

April 2010: prices for existing generics dropped to 56% of the brand price 

July 2012: prices for all generics dropped to 35% of the brand price 

April 2013: prices for all generics will further drop to 25% of the brand price 

  

Saskatchewan 

June 2011: prices for new generics dropped to 40% of the brand price 

June 2011: prices for existing generics dropped to 45% of the brand price 

April 2012: prices for all generics dropped to 35% of the brand price 
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Nova Scotia 

July 2011: prices for existing generics dropped to 45% of the brand price 

Jan. 2012: prices for all generics dropped to 40% of the brand price 

July 2012: prices for all generics dropped to 35% of the brand price 

  

New Brunswick 

June 2012: prices for all generics dropped to 40% of the brand price 

December 2012: prices for all generics will further drop to 35% of the brand price 

  

Newfoundland and Labrador 

May 2012: prices for all generics dropped to 45% of the brand price 

October 2012: prices for all generics will further drop to 40% of the brand price 

April 2013: prices for all generics will further drop to 35% of the brand price 

  

Prince Edward Island 

July 2012: prices for all generics dropped to 35% of the brand price 

  

*Please note that this is not yet legislated. 

  

Remark – Generic price reductions only apply to drugs that are on the provincial drug 

formularies (approximately 15% of the overall drug costs). Although they are on the 

provincial drug formularies, some formulary drugs have been exempted from various 

reforms. 

  

The reforms listed in the above table had a positive effect on drug prices in 2011. 

According to the Express Script Canada report, some provinces have even seen 

patented drug prices drop as a result of the reforms to generic drug prices.  

 

In 2012, Express Script Canada estimates that savings associated with the generic drug 

price reforms to be between 2.3% and 5.9%, depending on the province. The actual 

savings, however, are often lower than what was estimated, due to the increase in 

dispensing fees to offset the effect of the reforms on revenue for pharmacies, to the 

increase in certain patented drug prices, and to the introduction of new drugs. 
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How does the launch of a first generic version affect the refund of the brand-

name drug? 

 

Generic substitution plan: 

 

When a brand-name drug is considered to be interchangeable in a province, the refund 

of the cost is based on the lowest costing generic drug. The plan member is responsible 

for paying the difference. In order to save on costs, the plan member has the option of 

asking for the generic version of the drug. 

 

Coinsurance plan: 

 

When a brand-name drug is considered to be interchangeable in a province, the refund 

of the cost may be associated with less generous coverage. The portion payable by the 

plan member is greater. The plan member benefits from more generous coverage by 

taking the generic version. 

 


